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1. In the Valley where the Blue Birds Sing
2. Always in the Way
3. Just Across the Bridge of Gold
4. When the Harvest Moon is Shining
5. Rose of Kilnsey
6. Will you be with me when the Roses Bloom Again
7. She Sang to Old Kentucky
8. Asleep in the Deep
9. Daisy Jones' Lover
10. While Convent Bells were Ringing
11. I'm Gonna Buy You a Baby
12. Let Me Die on the Decks
13. Albert's Piano Vamping Card
14. When I See You Now and Then
15. In the Garden of Heaven
16. Your Love Will Never End
17. Beyond the Gates of Paradise
18. Central Give me back my Dime
19. You'll never miss the Water till the Well Runs Dry
20. Something Seemed to Say (Come Back)
21. Miss Molly Give me back my Love
22. I'm Gonna Buy You a Baby
23. The Laughing Water
24. Would you Care?
25. Hall and Bush
26. Close your Dreamy Eyes
27. Farewell to Old Kentucky
28. Waving Day
29. Won't you call Nellie Dear
30. Day by Day (a great favourite)
31. What is love (an excellent song)
32. If your Wishing came True
33.心's the Gate for Me
34. I'm Gonna Buy You a Baby
35. In the Valley of Kentucky
36. Singing Rufus
37. Can't you See I'm Lonely
38. In the Garden of Heaven
39. Man with the Ladder and the House
40. Don't they Play with me
41. My Rosary
42. Sailor
43. Waltz me round again Willie
44. Good-bye my Lovely Lady
45. Ring down the Curtain
46. Song of the Sailor
47. Noddyroke
48. Anna Catharine
49. A Bit of Blackberry
50. Ring down the Curtain
51. When you're Dreaming
52. All I Ever Had to Heaven
53. Flying Arrow March
54. I want to be a Soldier
55. Would you Care?
56. Spaceman's Heart
57. Bullfrog and the Cow
58. A Bit of Blackberry
59. Egypt, Egypt
60. Are you coming back to Old New Hampshire, Mollie?
61. My Lovin' Henry
62. Love Me
63. In the City of Sighs and Tears
64. My Baby
65. Civil Service Waltz
66. Deep Sea
67. Uncle Sam's (March and Twenty)
68. When the Man in the Moon was a Cow
69. Princess Pucka (in the Garden of Heaven)
70. Your Dad gave his Life
71. My Sunbeam

145. Honey Boy
146. My Yoruba Lady
147. Give my Regards to Broadway
148. Goodnight Lassies
149. My Mady Maid
150. Australia's Welcome to Uncle Sam
151. City of Wondertown
152. Life with the American Squadron
153. D-I-A-B-O
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